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JOE BEGLEY, CENTER, CHAIRMAN OF THE CITIZENS HAGUE TO PROTECT Surface Rights,
discusses his appearance before the Letcher County Grand Jury last Monday with other members
of the League. (Mountain Eagle photo)

The Citizens League to
Protect Surface Rights accel-
erated its activities this
week by bringing its case
against strip-mine- rs and the
gas companies to the Letcher
County Grand Jury.

The action came after a
meeting last Thursday which
drew nearly 125 people to
the Blackey Community Cen-
ter to discuss ways to fight
what it feels is illegal destruc-
tion of surface lands.

The lively meeting began
with League chairman Joe
Begley reading the roll of
guests who had promised
to attend. According to
Begley, the following had
prmised to come but were
absent: Commonwealth At-
torney Emmet Fields; State
Senator Pearl Strong; county
tax commissioner Sam Webb;
county conservation agent Ce-
cil Henseley; and a representa-
tive of county Judge Robert Col-
lins who had said he himself
would be unable to attend.
Among those in attendance

were state representative Ray
Collins; Atty. Harry Caudill;
and Bill Hayes, supervisor of
the Hazard office of the
state Division of Reclamation.

The purpose of the gathering
and the League itself was
stated by Begley: "We're
here to help folks having
trouble with strip-mine- rs or
with the gas company. If
they've already come over you,
we'll help you try to get
damages. "

Hayes then appeared before
the group. He prefaced his
remarks by noting he knew
he "was sticking his neck
out" by appearing before the
League. "I didn't know there 'd
be this many people, " he
added.
Most of shose there were res-

idents of the lower end of
Letcher County--particular- ly

Bull Creek, Linefork and
Elk Creek. There were also
representatives from other

groups.
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such as the Appalachian
Group to Save the Land and
People in Knott County.
Hayes outlined some aspects

of the exisitng strip-mi- ne and
reclamation law, emphasizing

The Whitesburg City Council
has authorized purchase of two
downtown lots to be used to add
some 75 parking spaces.

One lot, at the end of Main
Street and owned by Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Blair, would park an
estimated 61 cars. The ether
lot, adjoining the present city
parking lot, would provide
space for some i2-1- 5 cars.

The lots would be purchased
and through a
revenue bond issue, to be paid
for from parking meter pro-

ceeds.
The possibility has developed

that additional tracts of land
might be made available for
addition to the Hair tract,

County Judge Robert B. Col-
lins has been appointed county
chairman for Bert Combs in the
Democratic Primary race for
governor.

The" appointment was an-

nounced by Robert Matthews,
uate campaign chairman for
Combs and Julian Carroll,
the Jombs running mate for
lieutenant governor.

Matthews was joined in the
announcement of the Collins
appointment by State Senator
Carroll Hubbard, state organ-
izational chairman .

Matthews said, "Senator Hub-
bard and I are most pleased to
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Jury hears group's complaints

City to expand
parking areas

blacktopped

the limitations under which he
must work. " We have four
counties to handle, and only
seven men. There are 36 com-
panies strip- - minina In Letcher

providing space tor some zuu
cars or more.

The council decided to ap-

proach Lee Adams anc Law-
rence Lewis about the possib-
ility of their selling off the
rear of their residential lots --

where Mrs. Adams and Mrs.
Lewis have their flower and
vegetable gardens. The Blair,
Adams and Lewis tracts would
provide a block-lon- g parking
area.

In another city council de-

velopment, Police Judge
Chairlie Blair reported police
fines totaled $1,459 during
the month of December, a
new high record. He credited
the gain an expanded and im-

proved city police force.

announce the appointment ot
Judge Collins as Letcher Coun-
ty chairman. We believe
Letcher County will enthusia-
stically support Bert Combs and
Jullian Carroll in May. "

Collins, now service his se-

cond term as county judge,
is a former sheriff and former
state representative.

In another announcement,
the Combs Headquarters said
Claude Reed, former Pike
County Circuit Court Clerk,
and the democratic nominee
for secretary of state in 1967,
will serve as state organization

for the Combs-Carro- ll

tLcket.

Collins appointed
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Doubts develop
on deaths' cause

By TOM BETHELL

Some of the men who died
in the Finley Coal Company
explosion December 30 may
have lived for a few moments
after the blast and might have
survived longer if they had been
provided with emergency
breathing equipment required by
law.

Despite statements by state
and federal officials that all of
the 38 disaster victims died
immediately, the one physician
who examined the bodies as
they were brought from the mine
found indications that four or
five of the men died from
carbon monoxide poisoning.
Carbon monoxide was a product
of the blast and partially
replaced oxygen in the air
within the mine. To die from
carbon monoxide poisoning,
the men would have to have
breathed it into their lungs

they could not have done
if they had been killed instant-
ly by the blast.

At least a remote possibility
exists that these men might
have lived if they had been
wearing, on their belts, the
self-resc- ue devices -- - small
portable air purifiers -- - that
are mandatory equipment for
each miner under the 1969
Federal Coal Mine Health and
Safety Act. They had not
been supplied with such
devices, although a small
supply was later found inside
the mine by federal inspectors
investigating the explosion.

Despite the Importance of
his opinion, the doctor who
examined the victims has not
been asked for information by
any state or federal officials,
nor was he called upon to
testify at the hearing held by
the Bureau of Mines in Hyden
last Wednesday, and he did not
make his opinions known
publically until he was
contacted this week by The
Mountain Eagle.

Dr. William B. R. Beasley,
medical director of the
Frontier Nursing Service,
heard about the explosion
within minutes after it took
place and arrived at the mines
before the first bodies were
brought out. He accompanied
them when they were moved to
a temporary morgue in the
Hyden elementary school, and
remained there for nearly 24
hours, until all 38 bodies had
been brought in and identified.

During that time, he perform-
ed what he described as a
"superficial" examination of
each miner to determine the
cause of death. He said that
the effects of the blast were

Cars to be towed
Whitesburg City Police warned

today they will start towing
at the owner's expense

vehicles parked on yellow
"No Parting " lines.
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"obvious" on most of the
victims, but that "a small
number" appeared to have died
from carbon monoxide poison-
ing, which results in a reddish
discoloring of the skin and can
be determined without blood
tests or autopsies. Dr. Beasley
would not specify the precise
number of men whom he
identified as carbon monoxide
victims, but said the figure of
four or five would be "close
enough. "

Dr. Beasley discussed the
causes of death with the Leslie
County coroner, Dwayne
Walker. Walker told The
Mountain Eagle that he asked
the state Department of Health
whether it would be permissible
to furnish a "blanket cause of
death" for all the victims, and
was told that it would be.

Accordingly, when Walker
testified at the Bureau of Mines
hearing on January 6, he
stated that tne cause of death
was "blast, causing suffocation
and carbon monoxide poisoning. "

He did not elaborate, and he
was asked no further questions
by the hearing officers.

When a reporter asked Walker
to explain the reference to
carbon monoxide, he said only
that "They was all killed right
off. "

Asked again -- - this week
he thought there was a

chance that some men might
have lived longer titan others,
Walker replied that he could
not say. "We had this agreement
that if anything was said about
what happened inside the mine,
it would come from Mr. Kirk-patric- k,

" Walker said, referring
to Harreld N. Kirkpa trick, state
Commissioner of Mines and
Minerals.

County coroners in Kentucky
are not required to have any
medical training, and Walker
admitted that he could not
have differentiated between
various possible causes of
death. He is a funeral home
operator whose only training
was in mortuary school, he
said. Dr. Beasley determined
the cause of death, he added.

This contradicted a remark
Walker made shortly after the
disaster, when he told
reporters that Beasley
identified at the time only as
"a Hazard doctor " -- - did not
help in determining the cause
of death. " He was along for
identification of the victims, "

Walker said at that time.
Beasley said, however, that
identification was made by
state and federal investigators.

Jed Mosgrove, Safety
Director of the state Department
of Mines and Minerals, declined
to discuss the question of
whether some of the men
lived after the blast.
Mosgrove directed the state's
rescue efforts, but he, too,
referred all inquiries to
director Kirkpatrick. "I Just
hate to get into the middle ou

(Continued on Page 3)


